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ABSTRACT 
Businesses around the world automate their outbound profiling and sortation process for 
an increased productivity. Sorting plays a key role in any industrial automation, particularly in the 
field of packaging industries. This paper aims at providing significant low-cost automation in 
packaging industries that calls for sorting and how the implication of pneumatics can yield a 
desirable solution. The prototype of the automatic sorting machine allows a systematic sorting of 
the carton boxes corresponding to their sizes using a pneumatic system, which is achieved by 
using pneumatic cylinders and direction control valves. The sorted carton boxes are shoved from 
the main line conveyor to the sub-line conveyor using the pneumatic cylinder, which is then 
collected and dispatched to the next division for the packaging purposes. Using this approach, the 
packaging industries can attain the maximum benefits thereby enabling a surge in their 
production. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Over the last two decades, it is clearly evident that automation is being implemented in all 
the labour-intensive industries. Recent trends in automation are very well discerned in the packing 
industries. Packaging industries were born right after the surging need for packaged products to be 
transported and stored with no damage. During the initial stages of the evolution of the packaging 
industries, packaging was carried out using wooden boxes, plastic and paper bags. As the trends in 
the packaging industries keep increasing, there is a necessity for the automation of sorting the 
cartons according to their size. This can be achieved by using the pneumatic system, which saves 
labour cost and time, thereby increasing the accuracy and overall efficiency leading to increased 
productivity and profits. 
2. RELATED WORKS 
The concept of automatic sorting arose due to the difficulties faced by the packaging 
industries. The idea of sorting has existed for quite a while after there have been advancements in 
the technology. 
Shen and Hassan [1] states that an approach for continuous recognition and the sorting of 
objects into their respective and desired location can be implemented as an image of colour 
processing that can attract an enormous attention leading to a possible widening scope of 
application in a different field in a modern technology. A colour-sorting robot is designed and 
developed using an Arduino Uno microcontroller, SG90 Tower Pro Servo Motor, TCS3200D 
colour sensor and several other electronic components. The system has the potential to sort the 
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objects according to their colours into their relevant colour station in a less time. A distinct code 
for this system is developed.  
According to Yunardi et al. [2], a 3D volume of the packed box is well quantified from the 
2D images using the techniques of image processing. The 2D image consists of two images 
captured on the camera with a horizontal view and a vertical view. With the parameters, that is, 
the length, width and the height, a multiplication program is used to obtain the result of the 
volume. Consequently, contour based object detection can be appertained to the automatic sorting 
system to measure the volume of an object in a computer-based vision.  
According to Babita [3], sensors are embedded at several places that detects and senses the 
materials of various sizes that gets sorted at different stations based on their sizes. For sensing, the 
material used is an infrared sensor that is so sensitive. All the process is controlled and handled by 
a PLC.  
Kulkarni et al. [4] has implemented the sorting of the boxes using a barcode, which is 
decoded by raspberry pi. This raspberry pi sends a signal to the motor driver to start and stop the 
motor accordingly. Proximity switches are implanted on every cylinder to sense the box position, 
which again sends back the signal to raspberry pi. Relay is used as an interface for the motor 
driver and motor. The relay used is of solid relay type. Raspberry pi uses cameras of five 
megapixels to capture the image, which will then be decoded.  
The sorting process is controlled and handled by Arduino Microcontroller. Automating 
every sector of industry is an important step towards increasing efficiency and reducing human 
related errors, here we try to automate the sorting process by using Controller. The program fed in 
the Arduino controls the entire process. [5] 
3. PROTOTYPE DESIGN 
The prototype of the pneumatic circuit is designed using two double acting pneumatic 
cylinders, 3/2 roller-operated spring-return direction control valves, 5/2 pilot-operated spring-
return direction control valves, an FRL unit and a compressor unit. The number of the double 
acting pneumatic cylinders and the direction control valves will vary according to the 
corresponding number of sizes of carton boxes to be sorted for a required application. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Block diagram of the prototype 
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Figure 2. Pneumatic circuit for the prototype 
 
4. WORKING OF THE PROTOTYPE 
The air compressor that stores the compressed air in it releases the compressed air to the 
system that is under control through the FRL unit. The cylinders are fixed at descending order of 
heights in proportion to the sizes of the cartons, that is, the second roller operated DCV is kept at a 
lower height than the first and so on, so as to not encounter any mismatch in sorting.  
As the carton boxes travelling in the main-line conveyor nears the cylinder, the roller of 
the respective 3/2 roller-operated spring-return direction control valve senses the touch of the 
carton, thereby the position of the valves changes forcing the compressed air into the port of one 
end of the cylinder. 
This results in pushing the piston forward resulting in extension of the cylinder, thereby 
sorting the carton into the respective sub-line conveyor belt. The alternating pressure moves the 
boxes to the specified distance and then the piston of the cylinder retracts back after this process 
for the next forward stroke. This process is followed for the cartons of all sizes. 
In addition, a soft spring is attached on one side of the main-line conveyor, which allows a 
huge flexibility for the cartons to adjust itself according to the sizes by extension and contraction 
of the spring. According to the industrial needs, the range of the spring constants can be chosen 
such that it aids the boxes from smallest to the largest sizes to pass through the spring channel. 
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Figure 3. Solidworks model for the prototype 
5. DESIGN PARAMETERS 
Design parameters are the key and fundamental considerations to be made for any 
automation. The parameters to be considered for this prototype are the type of cylinders, the kind 
of direction control valves, the pressure range, mounting and control option and most importantly 
the bore and stroke length of the cylinder. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Designed prototype model 
6. RESULTS  
The experimental setup was carried out to sort the carton boxes according to their sizes. 
The sizes considered for the experiment are cartons of 5 centimeters and 10 centimeters. The 
roller of the first 3/2 roller-operated DCV is named as A and the roller of the second is named as 
B. The roller A and B are mounted at a height of 10 centimeters and 5 centimeters respectively. 
The findings of this experiment are explained and illustrated as follows. 
Case 1: Sorting of the carton boxes of 10 centimeters 
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As the carton box of 10 centimeters move along the main-line conveyor, the roller A 
senses the carton and sorts the box to its respective sub-line conveyor. The roller B has no action 
on this carton box.  
Case 2: Sorting of the carton boxes of 5 centimeters 
As the carton box of 5 centimeters move along the main-line conveyor, the roller A does 
not sense the carton and has no action on the box and travels to the roller B where the carton is 
sensed and the box is sorted to its respective sub-line conveyor.  
Case 3: Sorting of the carton boxes neither of 5 centimeters or 10 centimeters 
The carton boxes that are neither 5 centimeters nor 10 centimeters does not get sensed by 
the roller A as well as roller B and is not sorted. For this, an additional cylinder has to be set up to 
sort the cartons of the required sizes.  
In addition to this, a counter can be added to the circuit if required, so as to count the 
number of boxes that is sorted into each sub-line conveyor. 
Table 1. Experimental results 
CASE CARTON SIZE ROLLER A ROLLER B STATUS 
1 10 cm Sensed No action Sorted 
2 5 cm No action Sensed Sorted 
3 8 cm No action No action Not sorted 
4 15 cm No action No action Not sorted 
7. CONCLUSION 
The Automatic Sorting Machine works effectively and makes sorting process easy, more 
precise and reliable and is more advantageous than the conventional methods reducing manual 
efforts, errors and being much efficient. The proposed prototype allows achieving an economical 
and a low-cost automation. The sorting action can be made flexible according to the industrial 
needs. In case of any breakdown, the system can be easily restored and commissioned upon 
diagnosis. 
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